Introduction {#Sec1}
============

After a long period of sustained growth, Luxembourg was severely affected in the initial phase of the global economic and financial crisis in 2008--2009. During the recession, Luxembourg authorities introduced a broad range of labour market policies in order to cushion the effects of the recession on the labour market. The policy package included a mix of activation measures designed to increase job opportunities for the unemployed and improve the matching between labour supply and demand, passive income replacement measures for those who lost their jobs and other measures designed to support labour demand, such as loosening the eligibility criteria of short-time work arrangements (STWA) (see Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} in Appendix [1](#Sec23){ref-type="sec"} for further details). During 2009--2014, the number of people involved in active labour market policies rose continuously from about 3100 to 5000 (ADEM [@CR1]). The number of employees involved in short-time work rose very rapidly to unprecedented levels in 2008--2009 (nearly 10,000 people in spring 2009, i.e. 4.5% of total employees) and quickly receded, only to gain new momentum in 2011--2012 and remain at elevated levels compared to the pre-crisis period until 2015 (ADEM [@CR1]; *Comité de conjoncture*).

This paper studies short-time work (STW) in Luxembourg during the crisis and analyses their evolution, determinants and effects.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} Short-time work is intended to address transitory shocks. Short-time work is designed to help firms limit costly redundancies, preserve firm-specific human capital and avoid hiring and training costs in the subsequent upswing. STW is normally of short duration (Arpaia et al. [@CR2]) and was widely used in many EU countries, including Luxembourg, during the economic and financial crisis. In Luxembourg, the law sets a maximum limit to the reduction in hours worked per employee in order to share the burden of adjustment across a larger number of workers. To be able to participate in short-time work, firms and employees have to meet eligibility criteria.

We exploit a firm survey conducted by the Central Bank of Luxembourg at the end of 2014. The survey asked human resources managers and/or CEOs in Luxembourg detailed questions about their companies' characteristics, how they were affected by the crisis during 2008--2009 and 2010--2013 and how shocks and changes in the economic environment led them to adjust labour, wages and prices. The survey also included a set of questions on short-time work. We analyse which firms applied for and used short-time work and what effect this had on firm employment, or put differently how many jobs may have been saved through STW.

The paper contributes to the literature by presenting the first analysis of STW in Luxembourg using micro data.[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} It employs a unique firm-level survey that allows us to study the impact of shocks on firms' decision to apply for STW Furthermore, we compare our survey-based results to results derived from macro data for Luxembourg. Studying STW in Luxembourg is interesting as it shows the impact of STW in a country with specific labour market institutions, such as high degree of wage rigidity and a relatively high level of employment protection. The use of STW might be particularly useful for firms that find it difficult or costly to adjust their labour costs or employment.

While short-time work is largely a sector-specific phenomenon, concentrated especially in the manufacturing sector, we find that the likelihood of a firm using short-time work generally increases with demand volatility, the share of workers with permanent contracts, the extent of firm-specific human capital, the degree of export orientation and with the inability to shift workers between establishments. Direct answers from human resources managers and and/or companies' CEOs suggest that short-time work may have saved 20--25% of jobs involved corresponding to 2400 jobs in 2008--2009 and 921 jobs in 2010--2013 if extrapolated to the whole economy. This corresponds to 0.7% and 0.3% of employment in the respective sub-periods.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section [2](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"} provides a brief overview of the STW literature. Section [3](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"} reviews the rise of STW during the Great Recession in Luxembourg. Section [4](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"} presents the dataset used for the empirical analysis. Section [5](#Sec14){ref-type="sec"} presents the empirical estimation strategy regarding STW take-up while Sect. [6](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"} discusses the results. Section [7](#Sec20){ref-type="sec"} attempts to evaluate the number of jobs saved by STW and Sect. [8](#Sec22){ref-type="sec"} concludes.

Background {#Sec2}
==========

Introduction and theoretical considerations {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------

Short-time work programmes aim to avoid excessive layoffs in response to temporary fluctuations in demand. Given that labour is a quasi-fixed input of production, firms may engage in excessive layoffs in a context of demand volatility (Oi [@CR24]). A temporary drop in demand requires short-term adjustment of inputs, which will eventually be reversed once demand recovers. In the short-run, if capital is fixed and labour is variable, then the latter input bears the entire adjustment burden. However, in practice labour may not be completely variable due to fixed costs of hiring, firing and training. These expenses need to be amortised over the course of the employment relationship and, thus, require a sizeable fall in demand and, in turn, in the value of the worker's marginal product to justify a layoff on efficiency terms.

It follows that the size of the slump needed to make a separation efficient is increasing in the degree of fixity, which varies across types of workers and depends positively on the size of recruitment and training costs, and the expected length of the employment relationship (Oi [@CR24]). Recent studies of the effect of short-time work schemes explore this argument in more detail. Arpaia et al. ([@CR2]) cite avoidance of dismissal costs and savings on recruitment and training costs as strong incentives for employers to participate in short-time work. Crimmann et al. ([@CR7]) also note that firms enrolling in such schemes must first assess the direct monetary costs associated with heavy workforce turnover.

A firm is more likely to accept training expenses if the resulting productivity gains are firm-specific (Oi [@CR24]). As demonstrated by Hall and Lazear ([@CR9]), inefficient layoffs occur when the marginal product of the worker is higher within the firm than outside of the firm. Therefore, the firm decision to enrol in a short-time work programme depends on how much it has already invested in firm-specific human capital. Skilled, tenured and specialised employees are more costly to dismiss given firm-specific human capital loss (Crimmann et al. [@CR7]; Arpaia et al. [@CR2]). Along the same lines, Hijzen and Venn ([@CR10]) expect firms in manufacturing to be more inclined to resort to short-time work than firms in construction since their labour skills will be more firm-specific.

Short-time work arrangements can in principle promote efficient outcomes; however, they tend to give rise to complex effects due to their design and their interactions with other policies and labour market institutions. Burdett and Wright ([@CR6]) investigate how interactions between work-sharing compensation schemes and unemployment insurance tax incentives affect the efficiency of labour adjustments. They demonstrate that the absence of short-time work compensation leads to a bias in favour of layoffs, but its presence results in a distortion in hours and underemployment if the same tax parameters are imposed. The inefficiency often results from these two systems not being fully experience-rated. Working with a similar framework, Van Audenrode ([@CR26]) stresses that the combined effect of subsidised hours reduction and firing restrictions usually favours adjustment through hours rather than layoffs. Van Audenrode ([@CR26]) demonstrates that short-time compensation schemes must be sufficiently generous compared to mandatory severance payments and unemployment benefits in order for adjustment in hours only to be efficient. Thus, strict Employment Protection Legislation may make short-time work an efficient adjustment mechanism.

The effectiveness of short-time work will depend on their design and the context in which they are applied. To avoid deadweight loss (unwarranted hours subsidisation) and displacement effects (subsidisation of structurally inefficient matches), public authorities can adjust eligibility, compensation and duration. The effectiveness of short-time work also depends on other labour market institutions in the national setting. This explains why short-time work schemes differ widely across countries in terms of their generosity and eligibility and entitlement criteria (see Hijzen and Venn [@CR10]).

To conclude, short-time work arrangements aim to limit inefficient separations during temporarily adverse demand conditions. Theory predicts that firms are more likely to enrol in such schemes if their employees are more skilled, have long tenure, are hired under permanent contracts and are protected by high dismissal costs. Short-time work institutions can vary substantially across jurisdictions in their design parameters and in their effectiveness. Often, the latter is determined by interactions with other policies such as EPL and bargaining institutions. All in all, however, publicly funded short-time work can be mutually beneficial for employers and employees, stabilising employment and income at the aggregate level while preserving otherwise viable firm-worker matches.

Empirical evidence {#Sec4}
------------------

Substantial research on short-time work and its effects was produced following the economic and financial crisis of 2008--2009. Labour adjustments to the recession differed across national settings, in particular the relative roles of reductions in employment (extensive margin) and in hours worked (intensive margin). The comparison between Germany and the U.S. captured the attention of many researchers. Although the size of the slump was comparable across the two countries, the employment response in Germany was considerably more muted, while the response of hours per worker was larger. However, Burda and Hunt ([@CR5]) and Möller ([@CR22]) downplay the contribution of short-time work to the muted response of employment in Germany. Both studies stress increased use of work time accounts.

Hijzen and Venn ([@CR10]) provide a cross-country study of the change in employment and average hours in relation to the take-up of short-time work during the recent recession. Of the 19 countries examined over 2003Q1-2009Q3, some had short-time work arrangements before the crisis, some adopted them and others did not. After controlling for the intensity of the recession, they estimate that countries with a short-time working scheme experienced a significantly more muted reduction in permanent employment. There is also evidence that average hours worked by permanent employees fell more in countries with short-time work arrangements. Hijzen and Venn ([@CR10]) show that the availability of short-time work arrangements cannot explain the different response of employment and average hours worked for temporary employees. However, the reduction in employment was considerably larger for temporary employees than for permanent employees in both sets of countries.

Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) document the cross-country impact of short-time work schemes during the crisis (including Luxembourg). They report that short-time work take-up dampens the response of employment and identify a threshold at which short-time work begins to help prevent employment losses (GDP contraction of 1.5% or more). Using these parameter estimates, they calculate the number of jobs potentially saved by these schemes during 2008--2009. For Luxembourg, up to 0.3% of 2008 Q4 employment may have been saved. However, Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) note that the application of the same coefficients across all countries may underestimate these effects for countries with efficient short-time work arrangements already in place.

Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) also investigate how short-time work schemes interact with labour market institutions. They find that EPL strictness and bargaining centralisation indices have positive effects on national short-time work take-up rates, supporting the hypotheses presented in the previous section. They also investigate the impact of firm business conditions, structural characteristics, human capital investment and labour force composition on firm take-up rates. Using German establishment data for 2009, they find that both a fall in past sales and low expectations for future revenue negatively affect the take-up rate, while high competitive pressures induce firms to increase it. The authors conclude that short-time work "take-up rates are mainly affected by contemporaneous or anticipated shocks rather than by long-lasting structural problems". Furthermore, the intensity of short-time work use increases with firm size, export share and share of research and development activities. Interestingly, the share of employees with higher educational attainment is associated with lower take-up, and the negative impact increases with the level of education. The share of employees on part-time or fixed-term contracts appears to reduce the share of firm employment in short-time work, supporting the hypothesis that permanent employees provide stronger incentives for firm participation. Finally, collective pay agreements do not have a clear effect on firm participation, although the impact may be negative.

Using the same dataset, Crimmann et al. ([@CR7]) turn to the question of firm selection into short-time work, or the extensive margin of participation. They find that, unlike in 2003, firms taking up short-time work in 2009 were less likely to have high shares of qualified or university-trained employees. They point to the specific nature of the 2008--2009 recession as a possible explanation, since it hit exporting manufacturing firms particularly hard and presumably these had large shares of non-specialised, blue-collar workers. Most of their other evidence also confirms Boeri and Bruecker's ([@CR4]) findings on the intensive margin of take-up. These include a positive effect of establishment size and deteriorating performance (past profitability, future expectations) on the likelihood of using short-time work. In addition, flexible arrangements, such as part-time, fixed-term and agency contracts, tend to reduce the probability of participation. Exporting establishments are also more likely to participate in short-time work, even after controlling for other factors. Finally, they find no significant impact from the application of collective pay agreements.

Short-time work in Luxembourg {#Sec5}
=============================

Institutional characteristics of the short-time work arrangements in Luxembourg {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In Luxembourg, short-time work arrangements, also known as "partial unemployment" schemes, were introduced in the mid-1970 s following the onset of the steel crisis. There are different types of short-time work arrangements:Short-time work for economic reasons: applicable to firms that face a downturn in their activity, e.g. due to a temporary demand shock. The aim is to encourage labour hoarding and avoid layoffs.Short-time work due to economic dependence: applicable to firms whose activity strongly depends on one or more firms using short-time work.Short-time work for structural reasons: applicable to firms that face structural problems. The aim is to facilitate the adjustment process and limit layoffs.Short-time work due to "force majeure": drop in production due to exceptional circumstances beyond the control of the firm (e.g. adverse weather conditions etc.).

While the following depiction of short-time work arrangements generally is true for all types of arrangements, we focus on the two short-time work arrangements related to economic fluctuations.

General procedure {#Sec7}
-----------------

Firms apply for short-time work at the "*Comité de conjoncture*", a tripartite committee including representatives of the government, employers' organisations and trade unions.[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} Firms are asked to provide the reason for their application, the expected duration and the number of employees (potentially) working short. Firms are also requested to provide detailed information on their economic and financial situation, e.g. their annual accounts. In case of short-time work for structural reasons, the application has to be accompanied by a restructuring plan. Firms must introduce a request for renewal every month. The committee's secretariat collects the monthly applications, provides a preliminary assessment and evaluates the firm's current economic, financial and social situation. This analysis enables also to assess the firm's medium- to long-term prospects. At its monthly meeting, the tripartite committee evaluates all applications (for the upcoming month) individually and decides whether they are accepted or rejected.

Employees in short-time work are entitled to a compensatory allowance for lost working hours. The (monthly) wage for the hours worked and the compensation for the non-worked hours are paid by the employer. Short-time compensation amounts to 80% of the employees' regular gross wages[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} (up to a threshold of 250% of the statutory minimum wage). A firm whose application has been accepted by the tripartite committee may request reimbursement of the compensation for the hours not worked, except for the first 16 (8) h lost each month for full-time employees (part-time employees). Compensation for these initial hours lost is borne by the firm.

Duration {#Sec8}
--------

Partial unemployment arrangements are limited in time. For short-time work due to economic reasons, the scheme cannot exceed 6 months within a 12-month reference period. For short-time work for economic dependency, the duration depends on the situation in the firm on which it depends. For short-time work due to structural problems, the duration of the scheme is defined within the firm's restructuring plan. In any case, the individual reduction in working time is limited to 50% of the employees' average working hours per month.

Eligibility criteria {#Sec9}
--------------------

Short-time work arrangements apply to firms of all size classes. In principle, public support is only available for those sectors that have been declared to be "in a crisis" by the government and on the basis of the tripartite committee's proposal.[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"} Firms from other sectors may be eligible if they depend on firms in the short-time work scheme. Sectors that are considered as "highly competitive" are not eligible for short-time work.Short-time work arrangements are applicable to all permanent or fixed-term employees (including those working part-time). Agency workers and apprentices are excluded.

Temporary changes during the crisis {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------

Following the onset of the crisis in late 2008, the government decided to encourage employment retention and work sharing by temporarily modifying the existing short-time work schemes. These changes were originally intended to last until the end of 2009. However, as the recession continued to deepen, the government successively extended and scaled up the short-time work provisions over the years 2010--2015/2016:*Coverage was extended* e.g. to firms in sectors that have not been declared as being "in a crisis" (under certain conditions).*Duration was extended* the reference period was extended up to 12 months, i.e. the reduction in the working time was extended from 50% of the employees' average monthly working hours to 50% of the employees' average annual working hours (but capped at a maximum of 130 days per year).*Entitlements were enhanced* (for both employees and employers): compensation was extended to include the first 16 h lost[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"} and compensation could be increased for training during short-time work (see Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} in the Appendix [1](#Sec23){ref-type="sec"} for more detailed information).

These changes certainly contributed to the increased use of short-time work after the crisis. However, due to the limited information available (from the survey or administrative data from the *Comité de conjoncture*), we cannot assess how many more applications occurred because of these legislative changes or whether the rise in applications would have occurred, even in a no-policy change scenario. Some firms apply for short-time work as a precautionary measure only, without necessarily resorting to the financial support. After approval, they may actually not implement short-time work. Also, firms may reduce the number of employees or the number of working hours lost relative to the request as approved. At the height of the crisis (in 2008--2009), administrative data suggest that 82% of those firms that had applied for short-time work (and whose applications were accepted), did effectively use it. In the subsequent period (2010--2013), this share slightly dropped to 79% of the applying firms.

Performance of Luxembourg's economy in 2008--2013 {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------

In the initial phase of the global economic and financial crisis, the Luxembourg economy plunged into a deep recession. In 2008--2009, real GDP fell by 8.2% peak to trough, a sharper drop than the euro area average (− 5.8%). This reflected Luxembourg's exposure to financial services and the collapse in international trade (OECD [@CR23]). After a short-lived rebound in 2010, real GDP slowed again in 2011 and receded the following year. Subsequently, Luxembourg's economy has been growing rapidly at around 4% on average each year.[7](#Fn7){ref-type="fn"}

While employment growth slowed down, it did not turn negative between 2008 and 2015 despite the sharp contraction in the export-oriented manufacturing sector, but also construction, transportation, as well as banking activity. In the second half of 2009 job creation effectively came to a standstill, with employment remaining virtually unchanged (excluding independent workers). Despite the severity of the GDP decline, employment adjustment remained small, reflecting significant labour hoarding. Firms' preference to reduce hours worked rather than employment levels relates to extensive use of short-time work schemes (e.g. in manufacturing) and structural shortages of skilled labour (e.g. in the banking sector). In the latter case, firms' reluctance to cut jobs may reflect expected difficulties in the recruitment of new employees with required skills in the next upturn. Cross-border workers, who account for more than 40% of total domestic employment, were particularly severely affected by the crisis. This is mainly related to the fact that cross-border workers are overrepresented in sectors with high shares of temporary contracts or internationally-oriented sectors (e.g. manufacturing, finance, business services and transportation).[8](#Fn8){ref-type="fn"}

Short-time work use during the economic and financial crisis {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------------

Administrative data shows that recourse to short-time work surged in the second half of 2008, in line with the sharp drop in economic activity (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). At the height of the crisis (2008Q2--2009Q2), participation in short-time work peaked at nearly 4.5% of all employees[9](#Fn9){ref-type="fn"} (actual take-up rather than approval). Following a steady decline through 2011Q2, the use of short-time work rose again in the wake of the renewed weakness in demand resulting from the emergence of sovereign debt concerns in Europe (about 1% of employees participating).[10](#Fn10){ref-type="fn"} Despite the downward trend observed since 2013, short-time work schemes are still being requested by firms. The gap between potential and effective take-up may signal firm perceptions that the recovery continues to be fragile and that they may be using the scheme on a precautionary basis.Fig. 1Participation in short-time work (left-hand scale: as a percentage of total employees, right-hand scale: absolute number of firms)(source: *Comité de conjoncture*, own calculations)

In 2009, short-time work participants lost on average nearly 30% of the usual working hours of a full-time worker (estimate based on monthly administrative data). The average reduction in hours worked per employee has been increasing (towards 40% in 2014), along with the gradual decline in the number of short-time work participants, probably reflecting diminishing work sharing over time.

Firms in the survey (details provided in the next section) were asked whether they applied for short-time work and whether their request was accepted. The share of firms applying for short-time work remained broadly stable in 2008--2009 and 2010--2013, at 1.5%--1.6%,[11](#Fn11){ref-type="fn"} but the proportion of requests that were accepted fell from 58% in 2008--2009 to 41% in the subsequent period (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Use of short-time work (percent of firms)Sector(Yes,) our firm applied \[% of firms in the target population\]But the application was rejected \[% of firms that applied\]And the application was accepted \[% of firms that applied\]2008--20092010--20132008--20092010--20132008--20092010--2013Total1.61.542595841Manufacturing11.610.311138987Construction3.93.264493651Trade0.71.601001000Business services0.80.570753025Weighted to be representative of the firm population. Financial intermediation is not shown in the table as all figures are nilQ3.3b: Did your firm apply for short-time work since the beginning of 2008?

Applications for short-time work mostly originated in the manufacturing sector (where around 11% of firms applied) and were rarely refused.[12](#Fn12){ref-type="fn"} Rejection rates were much higher in construction, business services (and trade in 2010--2013). This reflects the legal provisions that govern the use of short-time work and how they were adapted as the crisis unfolded. Also, larger firms were more likely to apply and to be accepted.

Data {#Sec13}
====

This paper draws on a survey among Luxembourg firms that asked them about their labour input adjustment in response to the economic and financial crisis. The questionnaire (see Mathä et al. [@CR20]) was directed at companies' human resource managers and/or CEOs and collected firm characteristics as well as qualitative views on economic shocks and the firms' use of STW. Most questions refer to two separate time periods; the years 2008--2009 cover the initial phase of the economic and financial crisis while the years 2010--2013 capture the European sovereign debt crisis.

The sample is derived from a target population of firms based on the Luxembourg firm register at the end of 2013. At the cost of possibly introducing a survival bias, the target population was restricted to firms in operation since end-2007.[13](#Fn13){ref-type="fn"} The target population was furthermore restricted to firms in the 5 sectors: manufacturing (NACE2: C), construction (NACE2: F), wholesale and retail trade (NACE2: G), business services (NACE2: H, I, J, L, M, N) and financial services (NACE2: K).[14](#Fn14){ref-type="fn"} The firms were categorised into the following size classes: "1--4 employees" (micro firms), "5--19 employees" (very small firms), "20--49 employees" (small firms), "50--199 employees" (medium-sized firms) and "200+ employees" (large firms). Some firms were directly included in the sample because they participated in similar surveys conducted in 2008 and 2009. The remaining firms in the sample were selected via a stratified random selection procedure, to ensure good coverage in all 25 strata (defined by the combination of sectors and size classes). The final sample collected contains 674 firms, representing a total response rate of 13.5%. The sample is post-stratified so that results are representative of either the target population of firms or the set of employees in the target firm population. In some cases, the size class provided by Luxembourg's national statistics institute STATEC did not match those indicated by the firms. These firms were re-classified to the size class reported by the firm. However, the number of firms or employees in the target population was not adjusted.

The survey provides information on firms' assessments of the impact of a set of external factors linked to the economic crisis on their activity, specifically the *level of demand*, *demand volatility*, *access to finance*, *customers' ability to pay* and *availability of supplies*. Demand related factors were predominant in 2008--2009, during the initial phase of the crisis, when 36% of firms representing 33% of employment reported that their activity was negatively affected by demand (see Mathä et al. [@CR20], Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In 2010--2013, *customers' ability to pay* became the most relevant factor negatively affecting their activity (44% of firms), followed by demand-related shocks (41% of firms). Most Luxembourg firms were not (negatively) affected by the access to external finance and few firms reported a decrease in the availability of inputs from their usual suppliers.

The survey collects information on various structural characteristics of the firms to analyse how adjustments to the crisis vary across firm types. This information provides discriminating variables for the descriptive statistics reported below and covariates for regression analysis.

The survey suggests that Luxembourg firms mainly employ full-time workers with permanent contracts (88% in 2007 and 87% in 2013 in employment-weighted terms). Part-time workers with permanent contracts account for around 8% of employees (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The remaining 4% are employees with fixed-term contracts. Aggregate statistics do not indicate any striking changes in this composition. In 2007, 55% of employees were cross-border workers, i.e. employees living in the neighbouring countries and commuting across the border to work in Luxembourg (i.e. 45% were resident in Luxembourg). The share slightly increased to 57% in 2013 (all employment-weighted).[15](#Fn15){ref-type="fn"} Luxembourg is the EU country with the highest share of immigrants, so it is not surprising that only about one-fifth of employees are Luxembourg nationals. Firms reported that 56% of employees were highly skilled and that most were with the firm for more than 5 years (59%). The average age of the firms in the sample is almost 26 years.Table 2Labour force characteristics (percent of firms)Share of type of employees in totalIn 2007In 2013Skill levelPermanent full-time8887Higher skilled non-manual (ISCO: 1, 2, 3 and 7, 8)56Permanent part-time89Temporary or fixed-term44**Job tenure**Total100100Less than 1 year11Agency workers and others4543Between 1 and 5 years29Cross-border workers5557More than 5 years59Employees with Luxembourg nationality2322Total100Data refer to the end of 2013 (unless otherwise stated). Aggregate statistics are weighted to be representative of the number of employees in the target firm population. Shares may not add up to 100% due to rounding

Modelling firms' decisions to apply for short-time work {#Sec14}
=======================================================

In this section, we analyse the determinants of firms' decision to apply for short-time work in Luxembourg.[16](#Fn16){ref-type="fn"} As we cannot distinguish between firms that would have been able to apply for STW under old and new STW rules, our analysis does generally not allow us to evaluate extended or new government policies; we analyse STW in general. We pool the 2008--2009 and 2010--2013 sub-periods into one regression, and estimate a logit specification as a function of external factors affecting firm activity (i.e. the shocks) as well as structural firm characteristics.[17](#Fn17){ref-type="fn"} The dependent variable is equal to 1 if the firm applied for short time work in period *t* (i.e. either 2008--2009 or 2010--2013) and 0 otherwise. We focus on negative shocks only since short-term work is in principle designed to aid firms facing a (temporary) fall in demand. We also include other negative shocks in the baseline specification without any strong a priori expectations about their effect.

Assume that the observed answer in the survey is related to the continuous latent variable *y*^\*^ according to the following mapping:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$y_{it} = \left\{ {\begin{array}{*{20}l} { 0 {\text{ if no STW application }}} \hfill \\ { 1 {\text{ if STW application}}} \hfill \\ \end{array} } \right.\begin{array}{*{20}c} {{\text{if }}y_{it}^{*} \le 0} \\ {{\text{if }}y_{it}^{*} > 0} \\ \end{array} ,$$\end{document}$$we estimate a logit model with$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Prob}}\left[ {y_{it} = 1} \right] = \frac{{\exp (x_{it} \beta + \varepsilon_{it} )}}{{1 + \exp (x_{it} \beta + \varepsilon_{it} )}} ,$$\end{document}$$where *ε*~*it*~ is the independently distributed error term. The set of covariates includes mainly variables related to the economic crisis and structural firm characteristics.

Shock variables {#Sec15}
---------------

The survey contains questions about five different shocks. The survey asked how firms' activity in period *t* was affected by (i) the level of demand, (ii) the volatility of demand, (iii) the access to external finance, (iv) customers' ability to pay and (v) the availability of supplies. The answer categories are formatted along a Likert scale ranging from 1 to 5, ranging from *strong decrease* (1), *moderate decrease* (2), *unchanged* (3), *moderate increase* (4) and *strong increase* (5). The use of STW is expected to be related to negative shocks; hence we create for each negative shock separately, various dummy variables assigning the value of 1 for firms experiencing (a) either a moderate or strong negative shock or (b) two separate dummy variables for (b1) moderate negative and (b2) strong negative shocks.[18](#Fn18){ref-type="fn"} Given the ordinal nature of the answers, various specifications were tried to assess the validity of various parameter restrictions, i.e. (not) assuming the probability to be linearly increasing in the ordinal scale, merging answers indicating increases/decreases or restricting attention to strong changes only. In the estimation table, we present specifications with various dummy specifications (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Pooled logit estimates for firms' decision to apply for short-time work, marginal effects, 2008--2013In column (1) moderate and strong negative shocks are pooled into a single dummy variable, while in column (2), they enter separately. Column (3) only considers strong negative shocks. Robust standard errors in (). The coefficients denote unweighted average marginal effects. \*\*\*,\*\* and \* indicate significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively. Base category is trade, 1--4 employees, in 2008--2009, mainly foreign ownership, single-establishment

Firm characteristics {#Sec16}
--------------------

*Firm size* is taken into account through the dummy variables indicating the size class. The base category is firms employing 1--4 employees, complemented by classes for 5--19, 20--49, 50--199 and 200+ employees. Since we expect that *collective pay agreements* might matter, we also include a dummy variable if a collective pay agreement of any kind (firm-level or outside the firm) was applied in 2013. Further, firm-specific variables include the *share of permanent full*-*time employees* and the *share of permanent part*-*time employees* in 2007. The share of fixed-term/temporary employees in that same year serves as base category. *Multi*-*establishment* firms can shift work and employees between plants, so we expect them to be less likely to be applying for short-time work. *Firing costs* for permanent employees, full-time or part-time, are expected to be higher than for temporary workers or agency workers. To maintain their firm-specific human-capital, firms with higher *shares of employees with at least 5 years of tenure*are expected to be more likely to apply for short-time work. Firms with more *skilled employees* and firms reporting *hiring costs* to be relevant obstacles to hiring new employees are also expected to be more likely to apply for short-time work.

Estimation results {#Sec17}
==================

Pooled estimates for both sub-periods {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------

Firms facing strong declines in their activity due to demand volatility/uncertainty have a significantly higher likelihood of applying for short-time work (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). This is the only external shock consistently associated with application for short-time work in Luxembourg. Taken at face value, this result seems to suggest that STW is primarily requested and used by firms facing demand fluctuations or uncertainty rather than a demand level shock, and thus STW is used as intended by the public authorities without impeding structural adjustments to lasting negative demand shocks. After controlling for other factors, firms in manufacturing are more likely to apply for short-time work, consistent with our descriptive findings and the fact that short-time work was initially only applicable in this sector. Larger firms are also more likely to apply for short-time work.[19](#Fn19){ref-type="fn"} Similar to Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) and Crimmann et al. ([@CR7]) who used German establishment data, the probability of Luxembourg firms to apply for short-time work increases with the share of revenue originating in exports. However, we fail to find a significant impact of the share of skilled workers on the likelihood of applying for short-time work. The share of employees with at least 5 years' tenure, which may also proxy for firm-specific human capital, does have a positive effect. Moreover, we find weak support for the notion that the relevance of firing costs as an obstacle to permanent hiring increases the probability of applying for short-time work (however, the effect is significant only in one of our specifications).

Furthermore, we find that the probability of applying for short-time work significantly increases with the shares of both full-time and part-time permanent contracts vis-à-vis fixed-term contracts (the reference group in the regression), a result also reported for German establishments by Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) and Crimmann et al. ([@CR7]). However, unlike these two studies, we also find that in Luxembourg, firms are more likely to apply for STW if they are bound by collective pay agreements. Taken together, we interpret this as a sign that firms with less flexible contractual arrangements are more constrained in carrying out adjustments through the extensive margin and therefore more likely to apply for short-time work. This is also consistent with the probability of applying for short-time work being lower among multi-establishment firms or firms with a lower share of permanent employees, indicators that can be interpreted as mirroring the internal flexibility of such firms.

Robustness {#Sec19}
----------

We modify the definition of the dependent variable in our pooled logit model and only consider firms whose application for STW was accepted (rather than all firms that applied). We also note that all firms in our sample that were accepted by the tripartite *Comité de conjoncture* also made use of STW. There is thus no evidence in our sample that firms would apply for STW for precautionary reasons, i.e. firms applying for STW and despite being accepted not making use of it.

The results presented in Table [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"} in Annex 3 are broadly in line with our findings for all firms that applied for STW. In terms of shocks, the results are robust to the change in the definition of the dependent variable; firms facing strong negative impact on their activity due to both demand volatility and customers' ability to pay are significantly more likely to use STW. Nevertheless, there are few differences. The effect of the largest size class on STW use is significant and in line with the estimates for the 2008--2009 period (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}). Firms with higher shares of high-skilled employees are significantly less likely to use STW. In the estimation on STW applications, the marginal effect was insignificant. The negative effect is in line with findings for Germany. Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) report a negative effect of education levels on STW take-up, Crimmann et al. ([@CR7]) do so for qualified or university-trained employees. The latter in particular argue that this may be due to the specific nature of the 2008--2009 recession, hitting export-oriented manufacturing firms particularly hard, which presumably had larger shares of non-specialised blue-collar workers.

So far, we assumed that the determinants of firms' decisions to apply for short-time work are the same in both periods. To assess whether this is the case, we estimate our model separately for the two sub-periods. Unfortunately, unlike the information on the shocks, the survey does not provide information on firm characteristics for separate sub-periods (see Table [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}). In Tables [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"} and [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"} in Appendix [3](#Sec25){ref-type="sec"}, we assess whether firms that applied for short-time work experienced different shocks in the two sub-periods. In the 2010--2013 period (Table [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"}), firms facing a decline in their activity due to demand volatility/uncertainty or strong deterioration in access to external finance were significantly more likely to apply for short-time work. These results are in line with the pooled estimates in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. In contrast, in the 2008--2009 period (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}), firms facing a deterioration in customers' ability to pay and access to external finance were more likely to apply for short-timework. There is also a weak evidence that firms facing negative demand level and volatility shock were more likely to apply for STW, however, the result is not robust across different specifications. These separate regressions also elicit why the largest firms (i.e. firms with 200+ employees) had no significant impact on the likelihood of applying for short-time work in the pooled model (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In the 2010--2013 sub-period, not one single firm in this size class in our sample applied for STW. In the 2008--2009 sub-period (Table [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"}), the coefficient on the 200+ size category is significant and of a similar magnitude as the remaining size classes.[20](#Fn20){ref-type="fn"}

Finally, we consider clustering standard errors at the firm level, as the error term of a firm in the first period may be correlated with its error term in the second period. The results are robust with the exception of the coefficient estimates of the share of permanent part-time employees and the indicator for long tenure. Both have slightly larger standard errors and turn insignificant at the conventional confidence levels. At the same time, the negative coefficient for the period 2010--13 becomes significant, which is in line with the descriptive evidence in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Effects of short-time work on employment and jobs saved {#Sec20}
=======================================================

The increased use of short-time work during the recent crisis may have helped to preserve jobs. Estimating this impact, however, is challenging given the data available as the necessary counterfactual scenario is not easy to model. Therefore, we included a specific question in the survey to collect human resource managers' and/or CEOs' direct assessment of the effectiveness of short-time work in preventing job losses in their firms. They were asked to provide the number of employees involved in this scheme and the number of employees that would have been laid off had it been unavailable. In 2008--2009, firms reported that 25% of employees involved in short-time work would have lost their job without this arrangement. In 2010--2013, this share was still reported to be at 20%.

Administrative data from the *Comité de conjoncture* in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} show that at its peak, 9630 and 4644 employees were effectively involved in STW in Luxembourg in 2008--2009 and 2010--2013, respectively. Using the self-reported shares of jobs saved, this would imply STW in Luxembourg to have saved 2400 and 921 jobs, respectively, corresponding to 0.7% and 0.3% of employment in the peak months of the respective sub-period.[21](#Fn21){ref-type="fn"} Table 4Use of STW and its costsPeriodNumber of employees effectively affected^a^Working hours effectively lostShare of affected jobs saved^b^Estimated jobs saved^b^Direct annual budgetary costsNumberPct. of employmentCost (EUR million)per job saved (EUR)per hour lost (EUR)200838524.9960.032.6527,633200969983,881,86024.917440.5361.5135,26815.8201026411,380,33619.85240.1622.4842,92616.320111313869,96919.82600.0715.6059,93217.9201224781,585,71719.84910.1428.7158,41518.1201316231,168,86219.83220.0921.2966,12718.2Peak use in the two subperiods May 20099630441,00224.924000.73 March 20104644201,80919.89210.28*Comité de conjuncture* for the number of employees affected and hours lost and annual activity reports of the Ministry of Labour for the budgetary costs^a^Annual average of monthly number of employees affected^b^Survey data or survey-based estimates

In practice, the share of saved employees might vary across sectors, size classes etc. While the data from the *Comité de conjuncture* is not available at a more disaggregated level, we can use the survey data for a more granular assessment of the possible impact of short-time work on employment. In doing so, we assume that the proportion of jobs saved in each stratum (defined by sector and size class combinations) is the same as in the employment in the entire population of the stratum. Clearly, this assumption might be too strong for strata with few firms in the sample or a low response rate. Indeed, Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} suggests that only in one stratum (manufacturing firms with 50--199 employees) we might have enough responses to make reliable inferences about the impact of short-time work in the population (out of 72 firms in the population in this stratum in 2010--2013, 16 replied to the questionnaire, of which 7 used short-time work). In fact, in this stratum short-time work has a measurable impact on employment: firms in the sample reported that STW saved 4.3% of their total employment in 2008--2009 (4.9% in 2010--2013). Extrapolating to the population of this stratum, this would correspond to about 318 jobs in 2008--2009 and 362 jobs in 2010--2013.Table 5Use of STW by stratumSectorSize classPopulationSampleExtrapol. to populationAll sampleSTW firmsSTW employeesNLnln^STW^l^STW^InvolvedSavedSaved \[% of l\]Saved in L2008--2009 Manufacturing5--192682675262432131541.644 Manufacturing20--49993079103432362751.545 Manufacturing50--1998279201617434523305704.0318 Manufacturing200+3223,399411592631180504.31009 Construction5--1981983364754715640.761 Construction20--4930692765918292693560.330 Trade5--19125711,2465356218420.440 Trade20--492267008421314138330.216 Trade50--19976550014122816850100.845 Business services20--49195575941139825145130.9542010--2013 Manufacturing5--191931968262432382652.140 Manufacturing20--49912883103431432051.542 Manufacturing50--1997273321617437807433864.9362 Construction5--19705709247547114771.391 Construction20--4928788545918292802490.544 Construction50--19912110,6122015871726510.17 Business services20--4941912,8654113981202050.446N and L denote the total no. of firms and employees in the target firm population; n and l denote the total no. of firms and employees in the sample; n^STW^ and l^STW^ denote the number of firms and employees with short-time work. The data for the firm population refers to end 2008 and end 2013. Thus, the number of employees in short-time work can exceed the number of total employees in a firm. Size categories based on 2013 employment figures

If we consider all size classes in manufacturing where at least one respondent firm used short-time work (see Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), this arrangement saved 3.8% of employment in the population in 2008--2009 and 3.6% in 2010--2013. At the peak of short-time work take-up (2008--2009), the estimated number of jobs saved in manufacturing is 1416. The number falls to 444 in 2010--2013 because we have no response from manufacturing firms with 200+ employees.

To the best of our knowledge, the only other estimates of jobs saved through STW in Luxembourg are derived from macroeconomic data. Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) apply the estimated coefficients from a cross-country regression and calculate the number of the jobs saved by STW during the Great Recession in Luxembourg at 0.3% of employment or 552 employees. They also note that this approach may underestimate the true effects in countries with efficient STWAs in place. Indeed, our results derived from the self-reported figures by firms suggest much higher number of jobs saved in 2008--2009 (about 1400 in Manufacturing and 2400 in the whole economy).

Costs and benefits of STW in Luxembourg {#Sec21}
---------------------------------------

Next, we consider the costs and benefits of STW in Luxembourg. The costs include the direct budgetary costs of short-time work (covering compensation for the hours not worked in the STW framework) and administrative costs of running the programme. Publicly available data cover only the first type of costs. The direct benefits of STW are related to the unemployment benefits that would have been payed to employees losing their job otherwise. Other benefits of STW include retained firm-specific human capital of the employees that would have been fired, a general loss of human capital during longer spells of unemployment, discouraged workers etc. We abstract from both administrative costs and indirect benefits, as such data are unavailable, and provide a first tentative and partial assessment.

According to Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the direct budgetary costs of short-time work in Luxembourg rose from €16 per hour lost in 2009 to €18.2 in 2013. This implies that the average cost of one job saved increased from approximately €2900 per month in 2009 to €5500 in 2013. From a government perspective, the direct benefit of STW consists of lower payments of unemployment benefits to those who would have lost their job otherwise. As discussed earlier, the situation of Luxembourg is specific because about half of the labour force are cross-border workers. If they lose their employment in Luxembourg, their unemployment benefits are paid by their respective country of residence. At the same time, during the Great Recession cross-border workers were more severely affected by job losses. This impedes us from precisely calculating the budgetary costs of paying unemployment benefits to people having been laid off in the absence of STW availability. As an approximation and an upper bound, we assume that one half of the employees that would have lost their job in the absence of STWA would have received unemployment benefits in Luxembourg (i.e. we consider the share of cross-border workers in the private sector employment in Luxembourg and assume that resident and cross-border workers have the same likelihood of being involved in STW and losing their job in its absence). Focusing on the peak period of STW use in 2009, this would imply approximately additional 870 unemployed and annual budgetary cost of €27.6 million. Hence, from a pure Luxembourg perspective, the rough approximation of benefits of the STW programme lie below its direct costs. If we include in the approximation the budgetary costs of the cross-border workers saved through STW in Luxembourg, we would arrive at a figure that is closer but still below the direct costs of the STW programme. The benefit of STW in terms or lower budget costs related to otherwise higher unemployment only applies as long as the people remain unemployed. A more sophisticated cost--benefit analysis would have to take into account not only the average duration of unemployment spells but also consider social costs of unemployment such as the deterioration of human capital during unemployment, long-term unemployment etc.

Concluding remarks {#Sec22}
==================

The economic and financial crisis led to an unprecedented surge in the number of Luxembourg firms using short-time work. Firms reported that 25% of employees involved in short-time work would have lost their job without this arrangement in 2008--2009 and 20% would have lost it in 2010--2013. Economy-wide, this would translate to approximately 2400 and 920 jobs saved in each sub-period, respectively. This corresponds to 0.7% and 0.3% of employment in the respective sub-periods.

Short-time work in Luxembourg is concentrated in the manufacturing sector, in which 1.5% to 4.9% of total jobs were saved through short-time work, depending on the size class and period. The likelihood that a Luxembourg firm applied for or used short-time work is higher for single establishment firms and firms reporting negative impact of demand volatility/uncertainty and customers' ability to pay on their activity. In addition, the likelihood of the use of short-time work increases with the share of permanent employees and the degree of export orientation. Taken at face value, the results suggest that STW is primarily requested and used by firms facing demand fluctuations or uncertainty rather than a demand level shock. Furthermore, STW is used by firms with high levels of firm-specific human capital and firms constrained by collective pay agreements, and thereby helps to avoid costly and inefficient separations of employees. Altogether, this suggests that, in Luxembourg, STW is used as intended; we do not find evidence pointing towards STW use impeding structural adjustments to lasting negative demand shocks.

Appendix 1: Characteristics of short-time work arrangements in Luxembourg {#Sec23}
=========================================================================

See Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}.Table 6Changes applied to the existing short-time work schemesPeriod of application (effective date)Eligibility requirements (firms)DurationCompensationEconomic reasons/economic dependency Jan. 2009--Dec. 2009 (Mar. 2009)^a^--The reduction in the employees' average working time may exceed 50% per month, provided that it does not exceed 50% of the employees' annual average working time (with a maximum duration of 6 months within a 12-month reference period)Compensation was extended to the first 16 h lost per month (for full-time employees, to the first 8 h lost per month for part-time workers) Jan. 2009--Dec. 2010 (May 2009)^b^--The reduction in the employees' average working time may exceed 50% per month, provided that it does not exceed 50% of the employees' average annual working timeIdem Aug. 2010--Jul. 2012 (Aug. 2010)^c^Eligibility was extended to firms which do not belong to eligible sectors but which face a reduction in their working time of at least 40% and provided that they concluded an *Employment maintenance plan* or upon agreement with the social partners (applicable from August 2010 to July 2012)The reduction in the employees' average working time may exceed 50% per month, provided that it does not exceed 50% of the employees' average annual working time (prolonged until December 2011)Compensation was extended to the first 16 h lost per month (for full-time employees, to the first 8 h lost per month for part-time workers) (prolonged until December 2011)\
Employers' social security contributions are reimbursed for firms that have been on short-time work for the last 6 months and that face a reduction in their normal working time of at least 25% (per month) (applicable from August 2010 to July 2012) Jan. 2012--Dec. 2012 (Dec. 2011)^d^--Idem (prolonged until December 2012)Compensation was extended to the first 16 h lost per month (for full-time employees, to the first 8 h lost per month for part-time workers) (prolonged until December 2012) Aug. 2012--Dec. 2013 (Jul. 2012)^e^Idem (prolonged until December 2013)Idem (prolonged until December 2013)Compensation was extended to the first 16 h lost per month (for full-time employees, to the first 8 h lost per month for part-time workers) (applicable from August 2012 to December 2013)\
Employers' social security contributions are reimbursed for firms that have been on short-time work for the last 6 months and that face a reduction in their normal working time of at least 25% (per month) (prolonged until December 2013) Jan. 2014--Dec. 2015 (Dec. 2013)^f^Idem (prolonged until December 2015)Idem (prolonged until December 2015)Compensation was extended to the first 16 h lost per month (for full-time employees, to the first 8 h lost per month for part-time workers) (applicable from August 2012 to December 2015)\
Employers' social security contributions are reimbursed for firms that have been on short-time work for the last 6 months and that face a reduction in their normal working time of at least 25% (per month) (prolonged until December 2015)Structural reasons Jan. 2009--Dec. 2009 (Mar. 2009)^a^----Compensation was extended to the first 16 h lost per month (for full-time employees, to the first 8 h lost per month for part-time workers), provided that the firm concluded an *Employment maintenance plan* or upon agreement with the social partners Jan. 2009--Dec. 2010 (May 2009)^b^----Idem Aug. 2010--Jul. 2012 (Aug. 2010)^c^----Compensation was extended to the first 16 h lost per month (for full-time employees, to the first 8 h lost per month for part-time workers), provided that the firm concluded an *Employment maintenance plan* or upon agreement with the social partners (prolonged until December 2011) Jan. 2012--Dec. 2012 (Dec. 2011)^d^Idem (prolonged until December 2012)Idem (prolonged until December 2012) Jan. 2013--Dec. 2013 (Jul. 2012)^e^The reduction in the employees' average working time may exceed 50% per month, (i) provided that it does not exceed a duration of 10 months over a reference period of 12 months and (ii) provided that a restructuring plan is added to the *Employment maintenance plan*Idem (prolonged until December 2013) Jan. 2014--Dec. 2014/2015 (Dec. 2013)^f^--Idem (prolonged until December 2014)Idem (prolonged until December 2015) Jan. 2015--Dec. 2016 (Dec. 2014)^g,\ h^--Idem (prolonged until December 2016)Idem (prolonged until December 2016)References: ^a^Legilux. ([@CR12]). ^b^Legilux. ([@CR13]). ^c^Legilux. ([@CR14]). ^d^Legilux. ([@CR15]). ^e^Legilux. ([@CR16]). ^f^Legilux. ([@CR17]). ^g^Legilux. ([@CR18]). ^h^Legilux. ([@CR19])

Appendix 2: Variables definition and summary statistics {#Sec24}
=======================================================

See Tables [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} and [8](#Tab8){ref-type="table"}.Table 7Variables definition and summary statistics (economic shocks)NMeanDescription: 1 if factor firms' activity ... in t, 0 otherwiseLevel of demand Decreased10450.34  Moderately10450.22  Strongly10450.13Volatility/uncertainty of demand Decreased10450.29  Moderately10450.21  Strongly10450.09Access to external financing  Decreased10450.19  Moderately10450.14  Strongly10450.05Customers' ability to pay Decreased10450.35  Moderately10450.27  Strongly10450.08Availability of supplies Decreased10450.11  Moderately10450.09  Strongly10450.02 Table 8Variables definition and summary statisticsVariableDescriptionNMeanApplied for STWDiscrete; 1 if applied for STW in t, 0 otherwise10450.05Period 10/13Discrete; 1 if t is 2010/13, 0 otherwise10450.50ManufacturingDiscrete; 1 if firm belongs to NACE code C, 0 otherwise10450.13ConstructionDiscrete; 1 if firm belongs to NACE code F, 0 otherwise10450.25TradeDiscrete; 1 if firm belongs to NACE code G, 0 otherwise10450.26Business servicesDiscrete; 1 if firm belongs to NACE codes H, I, J, L, M or N, 0 otherwise10450.351--4 employeesDiscrete; 1 if firm had 1--4 employees at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.205--19 employeesDiscrete; 1 if firm had 5--19 employees at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.3420--49 employeesDiscrete; 1 if firm had 20--49 employees at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.2750--199 employeesDiscrete; 1 if firm had 50--199 employees at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.14200+ employeesDiscrete; 1 if firm had 200 employees or more at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.04Age of firmContinuos, in years derived from the first year of operation104525.70Multi-establishment firmDiscrete; 1 if the firm was a multiple-establishment firm at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.12FT perm. empl., shareContinuous; permanent full-time employees as a share of total employees at the end of 200710450.88PT perm. empl., shareContinuous; permanent part-time employees as a share of total employees at the end of 200710450.10High-skill empl., shareContinuous; employees belonging to ISCO classes 1, 2, 3, 7 or 8 as a share of total employees at the end of 201310450.60Tenure \> 5 years, shareContinuous; employees with job tenure exceeding 5 years as a share of total employees at the end of 201310450.61Domestic revenue, shareContinuous; sales in the domestic market as a share of total sales in 201310450.75Collective pay agreement (based on 4.3)Discrete; 1 if the proportion of employees covered in 2013 by any collective pay agreement is greater than 0, 0 otherwise10450.39Competition, severe/verysevere (index)Continuous, weighted average; 1 = weak, 2 = moderate, 3 = severe, 4 = very severe, weighted by the respective market share in 201310450.80Relevant hiring obstacle: hiring costsDiscrete; 1 if firing costs were a relevant/very relevant obstacle in hiring workers with a permanent, open-ended contracts at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.35Relevant hiring obstacle: firing costsDiscrete; 1 if hiring costs were a relevant/very relevant obstacle in hiring workers with a permanent, open-ended contracts at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.50Relevant hiring obstacle: skilled labourDiscrete; 1 if insufficient availability of labour with the required skills was a relevant/very relevant obstacle in hiring workers with a permanent, open-ended contracts at the end of 2013, 0 otherwise10450.67

Appendix 3: Additional results {#Sec25}
==============================

See Tables [9](#Tab9){ref-type="table"}, [10](#Tab10){ref-type="table"} and [11](#Tab11){ref-type="table"}.Table 9Logit estimates for firms whose application for short-time work was accepted (and used), marginal effectsSee Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Strong negative access to finance shock is omitted because it completely determines the outcome Table 10Logit estimates for firms' decision to apply for short-time work in 2008--2009, marginal effectsSee Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} Table 11Logit estimates for firms' decision to apply for short-time work in 2010--2013, marginal effectsSee Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The coefficient for the size class 200+ employees was not estimated as no firm in this size class in our sample applied for STWA in the 2010--2013 period

The evolution, determinants and effects of other labour market policy measures in Luxembourg during the crisis are analysed separately in Efstathiou et al. ([@CR8]). In principle, other labour market policies do not influence applications to short-time work as these programmes have different purposes. The role of short-time work schemes is to preserve existing jobs while active labour market policies focus on promoting job creation.

Boeri and Bruecker ([@CR4]) estimate jobs saved by STWA in Luxembourg using macroeconomic data.

See Legilux ([@CR12], [@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR18], [@CR19]).

Compensation is increased to 90% of the regular gross wage if the employee accepts to participate in vocational training.

Even in these cases, firms have to apply every month to continue benefiting from public support.

This applies to short-time work for economic reasons, economic dependency or structural problems; the latter however only if the firm agrees to an E*mployment maintenance plan*.

Over the period 2010--2013 (2014--2015), real GDP rose by 0.7% (1.8%) on average each year in the euro area. In the four largest euro area economies, GDP average growth rate amounted to 2.2% (2.0%) in Germany and 1.3% (1.1%) in France. Spain and Italy were still in a recession in 2010--2013 (with real GDP declining by 1.4% and 0.6% respectively, on average each year over this period). Economic growth turned however positive again in the 2 following years, with real GDP growing by 2.5% and 0.5% on average each year in Spain and in Italy respectively (Source: Eurostat Annual national accounts database).

See for example BCL ([@CR3]) for a detailed analysis of the impact of the crisis on Luxembourg's labour market.

Total employees excluding agriculture and NACE2 sectors O--U.

Before the crisis, the use of short-time work was negligible (and concerned almost exclusively manufacturing firms). Between 2005 and the first half of 2008, there were only four applications for short-time work, on average each month (among which, three were, on average, effectively used). As regards the number of employees effectively working short, it increased from 25 (on average each month) in the first half of 2008 to nearly 800 in the second half of that year and 7000 in 2009.

To be precise, we assume that the proportion of firms with STW in each stratum in the sample is identical to the proportion in the population of the stratum. Estimates based on data from the *Comité de conjoncture* are more or less in line with these figures, suggesting that around 1.4% of firms applied for short-time work in the period 2008--2009, on average, each month (i.e. 65 firms on average in absolute terms). For 2010--2013 however, administrative data indicate a lower share (less than 1%, i.e. 47 firms). The discrepancy is likely to come from weighting of the survey answers. At the height of the crisis, in mid-2009, this number amounted to nearly 150 firms (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

This is also confirmed by available data from the *Comité de conjuncture*: at the height of the crisis, in 2008--2009, average acceptance rates amounted to 99% in manufacturing and 70% in the remaining sectors of the economy. See also STATEC ([@CR25]).

Information for firms that discontinued their operations after 2007 could not be obtained. Firms that started their operation after 2007 could in principle have been included in the sampling population. This would however have unduly complicated the weighting. In addition, changes in survey results between the two periods would need to be decomposed into true changes in firm behaviour and compositional changes.

Non-market sectors (in particular public services) are excluded from the survey as they are not in the target sampling frame. The survey was aimed at firms in the private, non-farm sectors, excluding NACE codes above N. Financial services firms are included in the sample. However, none of the responding firms applied to or made use of short-time work. In the empirical estimations, financial services firms are excluded, as we include sector controls.

These figures are broadly in line with administrative data (reporting around 53% of cross-border workers). Source: Authors' calculations based on social security data (IGSS).

Results were similar when the dependent variable was limited to applications that were approved.

We also experimented with including firm-specific random effects, but felt that this puts too much strain onto the firm-specific variables. In other words, the firm-specific random effects absorb too much variability given that we only have two periods at our disposal.

For a summary of these variables, see Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} in Appendix [2](#Sec24){ref-type="sec"}.

The coefficient for firms with 200+ employees is significant in the 2008--2009 sub-period but cannot be estimated for the period 2010--2013 because no firm in this category in our sample applied for STW in 2010--2013. For more details, see Sect. [6.2](#Sec19){ref-type="sec"}.

In 2008--2009, only two companies in the 200+ employee category in our sample applied for STWA. Hence, the results for this category should be interpreted with caution.

Using the number of jobs saved through STWA in Luxembourg, one could estimate the impact of short-time work on unemployment. However, this is challenging given that cross-border workers represent around 45% of total domestic employment in Luxembourg. Short-time working schemes are not restricted to resident workers and cross-border workers may equally benefit from it. At the same time, when the latter lose their job in Luxembourg, they are regarded and counted as unemployed in their respective country of residence. Hence, the number of cross-border jobs saved due to short-time work has an impact on domestic employment figures but no impact on the unemployment rate in Luxembourg.

The manuscript is a joint work of the four coauthors. All authors read and approved the final manuscript.
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